FOR STUDENTS WHO ENTER EIU
(OR TRANSFER STUDENTS WHO ENTER FROM ANOTHER COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY)
AND CHOOSE TO GRADUATE UNDER THE 2015-16 CATALOG

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION ADMINISTRATION
CURRICULUM CHECKLIST: RECREATION ADMINISTRATION (B.S.)

**NAME________________________________________________**

### UNIVERSITY GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

*(40 hours)*

**HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS (9hrs.):**

- **REC 1320 (2-2-3):** Leadership in Recreation  
  - Spring

- **REC 1780 (3-0-3):** Int/Leis Ser. Ag  
  - Fall

- **REC 2250 (2-2-3):** Rec for Disabled

**LANGUAGE (9 hrs):**

- **ENG 1001G:** REC 2290 (3-0-3)  
  - Prog Leis Agency  
  - Spring

- **ENG 1002G:** REC 3550 (1-ARR-3)

- **CMN 1310G:** REC 3551 (3-0-3)

**SCI AWARENESS (7 hrs.):**

- **REC 3900 (3-0-3):** Fieldwork in Recreation I FA/SP

**Mathematics (3 hrs.):**

- **MAT:** REC 3910 (3-0-3)

**SOCIAL BEHAVIOR SCIENCES (9 hrs.):**

- **PSY 1879G:** REC 4274 (1-0-1)

**FOREIGN LANGUAGE (if needed, (-8 hrs.):**

**SENIOR SEMINAR (3 hrs.):**

**EIU:** REC 4850 (3-0-3)

**GENERAL ELECTIVES (____ hrs):**

**COGNATE COURSES**

**FOREIGN LANGUAGE**

**BUSINESS ELECTIVES (6 hrs):**

**WRITING PORTFOLIO:**

**GRAD CHECK:**

**DIVERSITY:**

*May be used to meet Gen Ed. Requirement or as REC elective but not both*